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Affordable Maid Service For Your Venice Home

Friendly house cleaning specialists all across Sarasota County



Do You Really Have To Do The Home Cleaning?
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The beach is just a few minutes away, the weather is perfect, and you are just itching for a nice long walk with the dogs. But you must vacuum the floors, clean the windows, or dust the chandelier…

Does it sound all too familiar? If you are sick and tired of the regular home chores, we are here to offer you an alternative!
Veneti Maid Service allows you to unload all housekeeping work on one of our friendly cleaners! 

We have helped countless Sarasota County homeowners with their chores, giving them more free time with no hassle! Vacuuming, dusting, polishing – you can count on us to deliver the best results possible. Our technicians can even help you with more difficult and time-consuming tasks like professional carpet cleaning (hot water extraction), mattress cleaning, and window cleaning. 

However, the core of our expertise lies in house cleaning (also called maid service, domestic cleaning, home help etc.). We love cleaning our clients’ homes, and we take huge pride in doing so. Happy people equals good and repeat customers, right? This slogan has been our motto for many years now. Read on to learn more about our cleaning mission, the people we work with (i.e. domestic cleaners London), and the services we provide!

Our founder has been in the maid service business for more than 20 years. She was living in there the UK at the time and learned her trade by servicing high-end homes. Her bringing a great deal of experience and a touch of class across the pond has proved to be invaluable to Veneti Maids’ success in Venice, Florida.

What House Cleaning Services Do We Provide?

Whatever your Venice home needs to make it comfortable, we are here to deliver. You can pick from the following services:

	Regular maid service – weekly/biweekly
	One-off house cleaning – spring cleaning, after-party cleaning, preparation for special occasions 
	Move-out/ move-in cleaning
	Professional carpet cleaning – hot water extraction, steam washing, spot and stain removal, pet stains removal
	Window cleaning and glass polishing
	Mattress washing and upholstered furniture cleaning.


If you have any questions about the services above or need other specialised cleaning help for your property, please send us an email via our Contact page!




Order a Free Estimate







Why Should You Choose Veneti Maid Service?

	Easy to schedule or cancel an appointment
	Hassle-free customer experience
	Affordable prices and great special offers for regular customers
	Friendly and hard-working home cleaners
	Both English and Spanish-speaking maids at your disposal
	100% Quality Satisfaction Guarantee
	One of the most detailed house cleaning chore lists in the industry


Our Venice Maids In Action
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Why Are Our House Cleaners So Reliable?

	Experience – many of our leading maids have been in the business for over a decade. With hundreds of housekeeping jobs behind their back, there is hardly a cleaning task that can scare them.
	Friendly attitude – we want to build a relationship of mutual respect and trust with our customers. We have worked hard to gain the reputation of one of the most trustworthy contractors in Sarasota County, and we do not intend to give it away.
	Green cleaning – whenever possible, we try to limit the application of chemical-based detergents. We are committed to carbon-neutral and health-safe cleaning, paying special attention to the materials we use when we work for households with small children and pets.
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Where Can You Find Us?

Our maids work in all of Sarasota County, so if you live in any of the following residential communities, you can schedule an appointment with us:

	Cleaning services Venice
	Cleaning services Englewood
	Cleaning services Osprey
	Cleaning services Nokomis
	Cleaning services North Port
	Cleaning services Laurel
	Cleaning services Sarasota



Who Are The Maids That Work For Your Comfort?

They are friendly, hard-working, dedicated, and result-oriented professionals who truly love their job. We have made it a point of emphasis to work with people who have a positive attitude towards life and understand the importance of their effort. 

Our experience shows that our customers respond to that – as important as the cleaning results are, the majority of our long-term customers choose our attitude as the main reason they decide to use our services.

What Do People Say About Our Venice Maid Service?

“I would be lost without my Veneti maid! She is such a treasure, and her cleaning expertise is second to none!”
M. Kelly, 424 Alhambra Rd, Venice, FL 34285

“I have a serious axe to grind with my maid, Monica. I think my Golden retrievers now love her more than me! Apart from that, she is pretty much a perfect cleaner.”
R. Croft, 817 Laurel Ave, Venice, FL 34285





 





















 


 



Email: [email protected]


Office: 435 Commercial Ct, Venice, FL 34292


Website: Veneti Maid Service Pros

 




















